The reinforced concrete structures must be able to absorb the forces applied to them throughout their lives and support the alterations over time and the environment to which they are exposed. In this context, an experimental study was conducted on a public-use building which has structural disorders using non-destructive testing. The rebound hammer test and the chemical test are used in the field of non-destructive tests to determine respectively the compression strength and the rebar corrosion in the concrete. Indeed, the test results were analyzed to identify the different disorders in order to offer adequate compensation method and protection against future attacks. Test results have shown that the concrete exhibits good compressive strength and the steel was completely corroded as a result of chemical attack. The method of jacketing has been proposed for strengthening of building columns.
INTRODUCTION
During the last decades, many reinforced concrete structures, especially the ones sheltering technological processes of a chemical nature, have suffered, significant deteriorations, sometimes severe ones, after a relatively short service time, as consequence of the action of aggressive environments.
Strengthening of existing structures has become a major part of the construction activity in many countries. This can be attributed to the problems of concrete structures aging, steel corrosion, variations in temperature, freezing-thawing cycles and exposure to elevated heat (Fukuyama et al. 2000) .
The susceptibility of the existing buildings to structural damages largely depends on the quality of design, detailing and construction. The engineer in many cases can extend the life span of a building by utilizing a simple repair or strengthening technique (Frangou et al. 1995) . The choice of repairing or strengthening technique becomes therefore the decisive factor as the high cost would prevent many building owners from executing essential repair works (Sheikh 2002; Vandoros and Dritsos 2006) .
The appearance and fast evolution of the damages generated by corrosion have imposed the necessity to determine their implications on the durability and service safety of the structure, in order to take the necessary measures of intervention.
Non-destructive testing methods (NDT) of investigation are used for the control of the size of the members, the establishment of certain characteristics of the concrete (strength, density, module of elasticity, a.o.), verifying the position of the reinforcement and/or the presence of metallic pieces, embedded in the concrete, detection of hidden defects in the concrete or the reinforcement (segregations, cracks, etc.), and for determining the condition and risk of corrosion of the reinforcement embedded into concrete (Sanayei et al. 2012; Almir and Protasio 2000; Rens and Kim 2007; Jedidi and Machta 2014; Dias and Jayanandana 2003) .
When making a diagnosis concerning intervention measures for the rehabilitation of the structures exposed to aggressive environments, one must consider not only the effect on the building materials, but also the on the broader issues of design and execution of intervention works for different categories of structures (Kamal and Boulfiza 2011; Shiotani et al. 2009; Terzić and Pavlović 2010; Shah and Hirose 2010; Ervin et al. 2009 ).
The following concepts in this respect are worth mentioning:
1. The construction has to be regarded and analysed as a whole, taking into account its initial design, as well as the evolution of its condition up to the moment of intervention; 2. The causes of damage due to corrosion are multiple and have to be correctly and completely identified; one must also consider causes other than corrosion which damaged the structure, as well as the permanent danger of seismic actions; 3. The damage generated by the action of aggressive environments occur, as a rule, on limited parts of the elements/construction, but the intervention solution must *Corresponding author. Email: malekjedidi@yahoo.fr concern the construction as a whole; some local damages induced by corrosion may lead to altering the mechanisms of load distribution considered in the initial design; 4. The investigation/diagnosis and design activities are mutually interconnected and intrinsically interdependent.
This paper presents state-of-the-art non-destructive methods for the diagnostic testing of building structures and examples of their application. Jacketing of the columns is the method of repair and reinforcement which was chosen based on the nature and degree of importance of disorders recorded during diagnosis. Figure 1 shows a proposal of general division of the nondestructive test methods useful in assessing the durability of structures made of concrete. The classification is based on (American Concrete Institute 1998; Bungey et al. 2006; Carino 1999; Davis 2003; Drobiec et al. 2010 ).
NDT METHODS

Classification of NDT Methods
Investigation of Reinforced Concrete Structures
The main steps of the investigation on the state of the reinforced concrete structures placed in aggressive environments are:
1. Analysis of the technical documentation of the construction; 2. Appreciation of the service conditions of the construction; 3. Investigation of the damage state of the structure: in situ or in laboratory.
The aim of the analysis of the technical documentation is to know the biography of the structure, concerning: the description of the structure; design data; execution data; information about the service life of the structure. This data is provided by the design engineer and the user of the construction, is included in the materials specifications, quality certificates and the documents concluded between the design engineer, builder and user, and is included in the Technical Book of the construction.
The investigation of the damage state of the structure in service is made by means of the following investigation methods:
1. The visual examination; 2. The use of non-destructive testing methods; Figure 1 . NDT methods for diagnostic testing of building structures 3. The use of methods that require the taking of samples, but which do not endanger the service safety of the structure.
The visual examination of the state of the structure, and of the anticorrosive protection applied on their surfaces, includes: the appreciation of aspect changes of the concrete and the reinforcement surfaces; the presence of degradation due to corrosion; the evaluation of the changes in condition of the anticorrosive protection. The results of the visual examination are registered in the form of surveys of degradations on the lay-outs and sections of the construction, with details on the investigated members, indicating their position and the extent of the damage, in order to provide their identification on the structure.
A detailed list of equipment is necessary to perform a visual examination. Depending on the structures this list may be supplemented, but also reduced. Figure 2 shows some of the most important equipment for measurements (double meter stencil to cracks, graduated magnifying glass, etc.) and for document auscultation (record, writing materials including marking chalk, camera flash, etc.) Figure 2 . Examples of equipment for a visual examination: documentation, measurement devices, tools
Diagnosis of the Reinforced Concrete Structures
The diagnosis is the result of investigation and represents the basis for adopting intervention measures. The diagnosis concerns first evaluation of the damage state induced by corrosion, specific to the analysed environments, and second, the initial defects and the degradations induced by other causes. The main steps which lead to the establishment of a diagnosis are:
1. The preliminary examination of the construction and its project, consisting mainly of the visual analysis of the bearing members of the construction and the engineer evaluation of their state in the context of the knowledge of their general structural construction. As result of the preliminary examination conclusions can be drawn up for temporary measures, in order to prevent imminent or potential accidents. 2. The detailed investigation by means of measurements and both in situ and laboratory tests, aimed to point out: defects and damages, other than the ones induced by corrosion, with an explanation of their causes; defects of the technological installations, which are one of the major causes of corrosion induced degradations; other defects, on ventilation, exhaust and waste water sewage equipment, waterproofing. 3. Data processing and analysis of the safety degree of the construction by interpreting the data, estimation of loads on the service time of the construction.
4. The establishment of the diagnosis and proposals concerning intervention measures.
All the information above concerning the investigation, analysis and diagnosis will be centralized in a written report drawn up by the experts who performed these activities.
PRESENTATION OF THE CONSTRUCTION
Examiners visits were conducted. The construction in question was built for twenty years. Its location is in the central region of Tunisia. The general finding in the visual examination of the entire building is that it does not contain very remarkable damage. But, observing very closely, we notice cracks and chips on the Rights of reinforced concrete columns as shown in Figure 3 .
Figure 3. Cracks and chips on the rights of reinforced concrete columns
In order to better inspect the damage noticed, we proceed to conducting surveys on the rights of columns and foundations. Examination of these surveys allowed us to see the great cracks in concrete rights and a strong steel corrosion. These anomalies exist only to the rights of the columns, but not the rights of stringers or the rights of soles. On the other hand, investigations and surveys work has revealed slight moisture in the soil despite the depth of the groundwater in this area.
From visual inspection of the structure, deep corrosion of longitudinal and transverse reinforcement of the columns was found. This corrosion caused cracks and a collapse of the external surface of the columns as shown in figure 4. The corrosion state of the reinforcement steel was evaluated in accordance with the following main parameters: the characteristic of corrosion (general, uniform, local, pitting, stress corrosion cracking); the nature, structure and thickness of corrosion products; the physico-mechanical characteristics of the reinforcement; the structure of the steel. In the case of diagnosing general and local corrosion phenomena of the reinforcement steel, the use of a conventional corrosion degree estimation system is recommended.
TEST PROCEDURES
Schmidt Rebound Hammer Test
The Schmidt rebound hammer is principally a surface hardness tester. It works on the principle that the rebound of an elastic mass depends on the hardness of the surface against which the mass impinges. There is little apparent theoretical relationship between the strength of concrete and the rebound number RN of the hammer. This test was performed on the specimens according to standards EN 12504-2 (British Standards Institution 2012) and EN 12309-3 (British Standards Institution 2003) . Schmidt rebound hammer test gave values of RN. The compressive strength of the concrete was derived using the chart provided with the device (Aydin and Saribiyik 2010) . No action has been located within 40 mm of the flat faces of the specimen. The hammer has to be used against a smooth surface, preferably a formed one. Open textured concrete cannot therefore be tested. If the surface is rough, e.g. a trowelled surface, it should be rubbed smooth with a carborundum stone. RN was equal to the median of 27 measures spread over the three generators of the specimen tested ( Figure 5 ). 
Pulse Velocity Test
The equipment consists essentially of an electrical pulse generator, a pair of transducers, an amplifier and an electronic timing device for measuring the time interval between the initiation of a pulse generated at the transmitting transducer and its arrival at the receiving transducer ( Figure 6 ). The pulse velocity test was determined in accordance with the requirements of EN 12504-4. The device used was an electronic tester with microprocessor in a portable case. It is capable of measuring transit time over path lengths ranging from about 100 mm to the maximum thickness to be inspected to an accuracy of ±1%. The transducers used were in the range of 50 to 60 kHz. Calibration using a calibration bar (known in time course) was carried out before the measurements and after an hour of use as recommended by the manufacturer. Figure 6 . Ultrasonic pulse velocity tester with microprocessor A pulse of longitudinal vibrations is produced by an electroacoustical transducer, which is held in contact with one surface of the concrete under test. When the pulse generated is transmitted into the concrete from the transducer using a liquid coupling material such as grease or cellulose paste, it undergoes multiple reflections at the boundaries of the different material phases within the concrete. A complex system of stress waves develops, which includes both longitudinal and shear waves and propagates through the concrete. The first waves to reach the receiving transducer are the longitudinal waves, which are converted into an electrical signal by a second transducer. Electronic timing circuits enable the transit time T of the pulse to be measured. Longitudinal ultrasonic pulse velocity is given by:
Where, L is the distance between two probes and T is the time required to travel the distance between two transducers.
Pulse velocity measurements made on concrete structures may be used by placing the two transducers on either ( Since the maximum pulse velocity is transmitted at right angles to the face of the transmitter, the direct method is the most reliable one from the point of view of transit time measurement. Also, the path is clearly defined and can be measured accurately, and this approach should be used wherever possible for assessing concrete quality.
Chemical Analysis
Reinforcing steel bars embedded in concrete depassivate when a certain amount of chlorides is built up in their surrounding, being the risk for reinforcement corrosion related to the chloride content in the concrete. Therefore, reliable chloride analysis in hardened concrete becomes a key parameter in the evaluation of existing structures and in the prediction of future service life. Drill dust samples are collected from various pre-determined points in the structure, generally from different depths, for chloride content determination. The samples are investigated in a laboratory to determine the chloride content in accordance with the EN 14629 standard (British Standards Institution 2007) using the chemical analysis apparatus. Indeed, during the foundation work, the company has used a mix concrete with HRS cement, which has better resistance to aggressive agents and chemical attacks such as chloride and using a greater coating distance equal to 4 cm. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Compressive Strength
Pulse Velocity Test
The object of this method is basically to measure the velocity of the pulses of longitudinal waves passing through concrete. The velocity of an ultrasonic pulse is influenced by the properties of concrete which determine its elastic stiffness and mechanical strength. Thus the variations in the pulse velocity values reflect a corresponding variation in the state of concrete under test.
There is a reduction in the pulse velocity if the concrete under test has low compaction, voids or damaged material. The pulse velocity increases or decreases as the concrete matures or deteriorates or changes with time. Table 2 gives the concrete quality accordingly to pulse velocity. The results of Table 3 show the ultrasonic pulse velocity values (UPV value) for some RC columns of the structure. It can be observed that the values are between 3000 m/s and 3500 m/s. However, based on the pulse velocity values and Table 2 , the columns present a medium quality of concrete. Table 4 gives the values of the chemical analysis of concrete relative to the cement mass. It is recommended that average values of chloride ion diffusion coefficient are calculated from three specimens. The concrete was wet and oxygenated, the allowable threshold corresponds very roughly to a rate of 0.40% compared to the weight of cement. The result of the chemical analysis of the specimens gives a rate of 0.90% of chloride contents which is well above the permitted level. Chloride attack or chloride induced rebar corrosion is a process that aims the steel on the concrete composite. This could lead the reduction of tensile strength, aesthetic defects; also, it could create moisture, oxides points that could accelerate the corrosion. The chloride could penetrate through the concrete until rebar bars by pore spaces and micro cracks (Shi et al. 2012) . The sources of chlorides is vast, this could be derivate of paste composition, sea environments and contaminated aggregates (Broomfield 1997) . The mechanism consists of chlorine ions breaking the passive layer and corroding the mild steel in pitting form as it could be observed at figure 8. On the other hand, water infiltration from the drain of waste water under the building was detected. The corrosion of steel in contact with concrete is a problem that should be avoided. Concrete is a porous material with high concentration of soluble calcium, sodium and potassium. These elements, in presence of water, form hydroxides, responsible for maintaining the pH of the area in around 12. In this situation, a passive layer is formed in the steel. It consists of a dense and impenetrable thin film, which protects the steel from further corrosion.
The chemical analysis of water sample have shown that it's acid waste water as the pH varies from 4 to 5.
REPAIR OF CONCRETE ELEMENTS IN THE STRUCTURE
The intervention measures on the bearing structure of the construction are proposed in correlation to the nature and degree of the damage, presented by the members of the investigated construction:
1. For damages that do not affect the safety and the stability of the construction, the measures consist of interventions for repairing/maintaining the anticorrosive protection; 2. For damages which affect the durability of certain members, without imminently endangering the resistance and stability of the construction, the measures consist of interventions for repairing the members and providing the necessary anticorrosive protection; 3. For damages which may dangerously affect the resistance and stability, the measures consist either on entirely or partially disaffecting and demolishing the construction or in interventions for repairing/strengthening its bearing structure and providing subsequently the necessary anticorrosive protection measures.
In our case the diagnosis of the building, we opted for jacketing of the columns because the building is in operation at the floor. Moreover, the mechanical characteristics of the structural elements must be improved so that they provide better strength serviceable and ultimate resistance state.
Jacketing Calculation Section of the Columns
To calculate the jacketing section, and for security reasons, the existing reinforced concrete section has been neglected. The concrete section to jacketing is now a section of a hollow square. In order to facilitate the calculations, the section was considered as a hollow square section is a double L-shaped section as shown in Figure 9 . The section of existing columns, at the ground floor is 30 square cm. The slenderness ratio of the column:
where L f is the effective buckling length; K is the length factor; L is the buckling length.
A ≥ γs fe
where
Amax = 5% × Br (10)
The ultimate load, at the ground floor, has been halved since there are two L-shaped columns.
The calculation was made using the Arch software as shown in Figure 10 . The ultimate load on the column was around 87 Tonnes.
The following assumptions have been considered for the calculation of columns:
Concrete: RC28 = 25 MPa; Steel: Fee 400 MPa The results are shown schematically in Figure 11 .
Steps of Jacketing Process
Jacketing is one of the most frequently used techniques to strengthen reinforced concrete columns. With this method, axial strength, bending strength, and stiffness of the original column are increased. It is well known that the success of this procedure is dependent on the monolithic behavior of the composite element. To achieve this purpose, the treatment of the interface must be carefully chosen. The common practice consists of increasing the roughness of the interface surface and applying a bonding agent, normally an epoxy resin. In some cases, before this technique is carried out, we need to reduce or even eliminate temporarily the loads applied to the column; this is done by the following steps:
1. Putting mechanical jacks between floors; 2. Putting additional props between floors.
Moreover, in some cases, where corrosion in the reinforcement steel bars was found, the following steps should be carried out:
1. Remove the concrete cover; Figure 10 . Calculating section column L using Arche software Figure 11 . The column section L after jacketing 2. Clean the steel bars using a wire brush or sand compressor;
3. Coat the steel bars with an epoxy material that would prevent corrosion.
If there was no need for the previous steps, the jacketing process could start by the following steps:
1. Adding steel connectors into the existing column in order to fasten the new stirrups of the jacket in both the vertical and horizontal directions at spaces not more than 50cm.Those connectors are added into the column by making holes 3-4mm larger than the diameter of the used steel connectors and 10-15cm depth.
2. Filling the holes with an appropriate epoxy material then inserting the connectors into the holes.
3. Adding vertical steel connectors to fasten the vertical steel bars of the jacket following the same procedure in step 1 and 2.
4. Installing the new vertical steel bars and stirrups of the jacket according to the designed dimensions and diameters.
5. Coating the existing column with an appropriate epoxy material that would guarantee the bond between the old and new concrete.
6. Pouring the concrete of the jacket before the epoxy material dries. The concrete used should be of low shrinkage and consists of small aggregates, sand, cement and additional materials to prevent shrinkage.
The previous steps are illustrated in Figure 12 . It is noted that the strengthening of an element by increasing its concrete section (Figure 13 ) directly influences the mass of the structure compared to other means of reinforcements, which are characterized by their relative lightness. That is why the structure of the soles was checked and jacketing has been achieved. 
CONCLUSION
The present paper has presented results of an experimental study conducted on a public-use building having disorders located in Sfax, south of Tunisia. The investigation used NDT method to determine respectively the compression strength and the rebar corrosion in the concrete. The test results were analyzed to identify the different disorders in the construction. The following conclusions have been drawn from the investigation:
1. The visual inspection of the state of the structure was performed to quickly assess the damage and determine the appropriate way of expedient examinations. 2. The results of the visual inspection were registered in the form of surveys of degradations on the lay-outs and sections of the construction, with details on the investigated members, indicating their position and the extent of the damage, in order to provide their identification on the structure. 3. The results of the measurements determined by the rebound hammer test showed low compressive strength values for columns (RC=17.7 MPa) but acceptable values for stringers and soles (respectively 22.8 MPa and 22.2 MPa). 4. The ultrasonic pulse velocity values (UPV value) for some RC columns of the structure showed that the columns present a medium quality of concrete. 5. The result of the chemical analysis of the concrete specimens gave a rate of 0.90% of chloride contents which is well above the permitted level. The steel was completely corroded as a result of chemical attack. 6. The jacketing techniques was used to improve the mechanical characteristics of the structural elements in order to provide better strength serviceable and ultimate resistance state.
